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Societies
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when credit is given.
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CALENDAR/EVENTS

Jyh

Monday ..... . ...... . . BEGINNER'S ~ IN
LAPIDARY SECTION
Flat lapping on instructor's permission only
Beginning soldering, Silversmithing,
Bead stringing, and Faceting.
Tuesday .... .... . .. Faceting, Square Wire Jewelry
Wednesday .. .. .. . ......... . . .. Faceting (a.m.)
Thursday ...... . ............. . .... Faceting
Friday . . . . .. .. . .. ... .... . .. . Channel Jewelry
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . .. Juniors -- Adults Welcome

28 ·29

SHOP HOURS

Mon., Wed., and Fri. . . ... .. .. ... .. 7 - 9:30 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs. .. . .............. 6 · 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday Morning ...... . 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Thursday Afternoon . . . . . . .. 12:00 noon · 3:00 p.m.
Saturday Morning .. .. .... . 9:00 a.m. • 12:00 noon
(Juniors •• Adults are also invited)

General Meetings

7:30 p.m.
Centennial Hall
22292 Foothill Blvd.
Hayward, CA
June 13, 1990
September 12, 1990

FOR JUNE 13TH MEETING,
INITIALS A • G BRING MINI·
SANDWICHES
Board Meetings

7:30 p.m.
Shop
~H e 11 ~ 1.990
SevtemlJ 10, 1990
I

Shop Steering
Committee Meetings
Show Calendar
June
16 • 17

)

Lassen Gem & Mineral Society
Jensen Hall , Lassen County Fairgrounds,
Susanville. Hours: 16th, 10-6; 17th, 10-4.
Robert Nic '"l ycr. .,- ; ·'''~ · 3 342

Reno Gem & Mineral Society
Reno/Sparks Convention Center, South
Meeting Rooms, 4590 S. Virginia 3St.,
Reno, NV. Hours: 28th, 10-7, 29th, 10-5.
Vee Davis, 702/329·9309

August
4·5

San Francisco Gem & Mineral Society
Hall of Flowers, Golden Gate Park, 9th
Ave. at Lincoln Ave. , San Francisco.
Hours:
4th 10-6; 5th, 10-5. Mary
Andersen, 4151234-9111.

MiNUTES, BOARD MEETING, 5/7/90

The meeting was called to order at 7:35 p.m. by President
Joe Hammond.
Voting Members Present: Joe Hammond, Lee WOIlh,
Russ Sanborn, Joan Warren, Vern McCullough, I\dnah
Antunovich, Allen Ashley
Non-Voting Members Present: Fern Brown, John Gullak
MSC: Ednah Antunovich!Joan Warren: The minutes of
the previous meeting be approved as prescl1ted i the
Petrograph.
MSC:
Ednah Antunovich/Vern McCullough:
The.
Treasurer's report be approved as read and the bjll~ lIe
paid.
Treasurer: Gave a fmancial report on our 1990 show.
MSC: Vern McCullough/Joan Warren:
year-end audit as submitted.

to accept the

MSC:
Vern McCulloughlEdnah Antunovich:
the
insurance on the shop equipment be held over umil the
next Board meeting.
Joe Hammond: Brought up new worle groups at the shop.
MSC: Vern McCullough/Ednah Antunovich: the approval
of John Lovell to fonn a class on Sunday.
MSC: Ednah Antunovich/Joan Warren: the approval of
John Gullak to form a class Tuesday morning on
silversmithing and related hobbies.
Scholarship Chainnan: The CD will be increased and will
then be self-sustaining. All funds collected now will be
split 50% to the scholarship fund and 50% to the shop
special fund.
2nd Year Director: Shop is running well.
Show Chainnan: The first show meeting will be the latter
part of this month.

McDonald or Joe Hammond,

1st Year Director: Only had one stone turned in for Cabof-the-Month lately. Has 8 new junior.

Joe :Hammond announced tl at 11erOOlt Defoe donated 5'1
pieces of rutilated quartz to the Schow ship Fund,

Librarian: The library is doing well.
Unifinished Business

Door Prizes:
Cindy Wilcox, Lolly SakalIlY, Roy
Anderson, Rocky ]io, Jamie Mc IOnald, Dock Bnschke.

Joan Warren brought up the Federation Show. Has not
been able to find a large enough exposltioh hall. Allen
Ashley, Joe Hammond, and John Gullak to contact the
Oakland Coliseum plus Golden Gate Fields.

MSC: Joan Warren/hmie McDonald: the meeting be
adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

New Business: None

Lee Worth, Secretary

Correspondence: Joe I-Iammond read a letter from thtl
California State Mining offering a yearly membership.
Dues were $1 PCI' club member per year -- turned down.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGh

Respectfully submitted,

I hope evelyone will make an effol i 1.0 attend our General
Meeting on June 13th, It will be our last one before our
summer break. The next one will be September 12th.

crt Dafoe donated some rutilated quartz to the
$, ILolarship Fund.

HI.'lI:

MSC '

t~dnah

Amunovich/.Joan Nmwn

Our shop is running quit(; smoolhly. We still have some
fixing liP to do and we slill 1,lve' )roblelll with people
not cleaning up, particularly !l ) II,. Jewelty ill a, EWI,YOIlC
using the shop is responsibl ~ l()I cleaning it lip at the en.
of each session, Th~re have been a few who leavc eDrly
and leave the cleaning to be (!one by someoflc else ClI1(1
there are a few who work ulltil the last milll, I without
helping to clean. 'fhis C'mBot be t.olerated if we CXP(~ct Iq
maintain a clean and oruerly shop. If you ll'.H' to IcllVv
early, clean up before you go

the meeting be

llcijOl"'n!.d.

'l'br- IIL{'eting was adjourned at 8:45 p m.

Respectfully submitted,
Worth, Secretary

L~!

~iL~.!lTES ,

GEI!'lERAL MEETlNG, 5/9/90

group work pl'Ogmlll 11, coilling along nkcl). Ycrn
McCulln gil has his illwsi' gr'oup on Wcc\ncsd: y
afLCHI()(ms. John .ovell will hay I'ls faceting 1~IUUP on
Sunday afLCrnoo IS sUuting ,non, Ed Rigor will soon \.)('
stalting his silver finish: 19 g oup on Wcdne..~dilY (;vcnings,
and Arnold Barron aud ROIl1L n Groves will be sta.rtillg a
lapidary bffiUP soon on Tile 'uay afternoons. If anyone is
interested ill joining !\ grol\p 01 forming a p. 'Ol1p, let
AI1Iold or me know.

The meeting was caIteJ to order at 7:35 p.m. by President
Joe Hammond.

OUl'

,IT"IC: Janice Garcia/Jamie McDonald: the minutes be
app.oved as printed ill the PctrogTlII'I- .

MSC: Ednah Antun(JV1 .r.' ~
report be approved as . "int~':' ;- '
b1l1s be paid.
GU(~SI.S present:
Henderson

" l'rcasurel

S

-, - --<:ph and the

Sharon Muil, ... a, lie Barnes, TOIu

Wc have a new facet'r g I(
cr, Jon Karimzod, who will
be insttucting b',giullers
Iwlay venings. WI; have
quite a few new membc ~ Ihu I ave been waiting patiently
to get into' du's, JOIl ,Jill>; will help get some started
but we cJ.o need two or tlu I re tcachers. You do 110t
have to be an ,xPC11 to If' ~h 'lie fundamental:, so if allY
of OUt tucuLCrs Olll dcvOl.c one ( VI !ling a week and lt1kc on
a class, we would SUff ilppr (i. I it. The pay is somewhat
I , hut tlle ;)ausfaction 'n
below mmimum wage
knowing you' v' helped t> lin )IIC ('\:'0 get stru'ted is nlO.~t

Vke President introduc.ed Scoll Clarke and Bob
Drummond who gave a slide show on the Montana
sapphire mines,
Elmer Snyder expressed his appreciation to all those who
helped with the school children at our 1990 show.
1st Year Director: John

"'1\1

gratifying.

Vice President.
amethyst by Bill

Bill Walsh will )((; .'f III an iUlerl"!;tirlg program at OLII' June
meeting. He Ii es, 'u'gl, alHiic ce, so everyone COrtlf'. aile!
brlllg a friC,lld,

Field Trip Coorli i 11411 ,
trips ancl had maps "

UOLHltions of rock~' 01 :>1:.11>.. for 0111 scholarship case arc
still needed and c1()llatIO\t.~ \)1 almost unythmg of v:jlue arlo
ne('d(~cI for our sikIII lHlctJ()( ", so dJg lip soml. ,,\ urI' and be
generous, It will Ina!'c you fuel good to Imow you have

Joe Hammond: Work groups at till ,)"Up ar~ Sl..ut1l1g up
and doing quite well. If intercsted, contact Jamie

"

)

come to her 6th grade class. We will go in June. This
Friday we will go to Palomores School in Castro Valley
for an all-day fair-like celebration at the school. Bob
Raymond, Horace Robertson, and myself will, I am sure,
have a wonderful time. We also have a school May 15th
in Fremont. So, we are still doing a little besides
tumbling rocks.

helped our scholarship fund and our shop fWld. Thank
you and have a great summer.
Joe Hammond, President
JUNE GENERAL MEETING,

Hope you will all sign up again next year to help us at the
show. You too, Don. Our thanks and our love to you all.

Bill Walsh will show slides on Amethyst and other quartz.
Doc Buschke, Programs Chainnan

P.S. We went through the book a found that we talked to
2884 kids and went to 98 classes I
ATTENTION MEMBERS!

Elmer Snyder
As an incentive to increase the attendance at our monthly
meetings, a special door prize will be given at the
Christmas Party in December. Each member attending
meetings from May to November will be given a special
ticket to sign which will be deposited in a special box.
The lucky winner's name will be drawn from those
tickets. You must be present to win.

LIBRARY

Two new memorial books have been added to the library"
Master Jewelry Design by Gerald Wykoff, for Helen
McGill, and The Third Edition of Faceting £01' Amateurs
by Glenn and Martha Vargas, for Charles Rexroad.

Bob Raymond, Door Prize Chainnan
Fern Brown, Librarian
HOST AND HOSTESS
CAB·OF·THE·MONTH

Sadie and I want to thank those who took over the host
and hostess while we were gone. We hear everything
went fine with no problems. Some time if you want some
help, be sure and call us and let us return the favor.

June: Free fonn opal
September: 30 x 40 agate
October: 22 x 30 agate or jasper
November: Any size obsidian shield
December: Dollar round rhyolite

This club is overrun with nice people
Elmer and Sadie Snyder

All stones must be submiued by Wednesday before
Genercll Meeting.

SCHOOL COORDINATOR

Edna Antunovich (522-4214) is our new 1st Year Director,
and new members are to contact her now.

Since Saidie and I left soon after the show, I did not have
time to tell all of you who helped with the school kids as
guides how much we appreciated all of your help. We
had more of you who helped this year and another thing,
this year you stuck by us until the last class was through.
Years before so many seemed to fade away about lunch
time. I had several that were helping for the fl!st time.
You did just fine.

WE REALLY CLEANED UP!

April 21st saw our shop really buzzing with activity.
Thirty-two of our faithful came for the semi-annual shop
clean-up. Windows were scrubbed, grinders were scraped,
their carpets (they were SLIMEy) scrubbed.

There was some complaints 'J-;; , :·1e ~ ·(3 were too
uncontrolled. We wouldn't want In herd then through
like a bWlch of caUle. They c,. It: mo ' >; to buy
something for themselves and 11 c'· . ' lI',o,,s::' :' si,' ~ers and
brothers, and they were anxio s t Sl?,l it d0!1e. ''ld they
did it! It is really great to see the i~\.Crest in their face,
Just show them a rock and they want one like it.
Sometimes they want it!! We already have the tumblers
going for next year and all of the crew are anxious to get
started,

Thanks to a generous donation, next time we call throw
out the carpet and cut new ones. Melinda Hopkins made
sure of that! The library was vacuumed, case glasses
cleaned, a place was fOWld for everything. Viola Groves
made sure it all got done.
Doc Buschke watched over the jewelry room and the
casting room.
,The facet room not only got cleaned and scrubbed, the
carpet was tom out, floor scrubbed and thanks to Roy
Anderson, a new carpet was laid by Walt Schneider,

This year really isn't over yet. Yesterday a teacher from
Castro Valley Middle School called for an appointment to

3

Carlos Castillo, and John Gullak. Be sure and see it the
next time you are at the shop.

Remember that Cab-of-the-Month is designed as a
teaching aid. Having a stone judged lets you know what
you are doing right, as well as wrong.

Bill Percy took care of one of the most back-bre.aking and
dirtiest jobs -- all the grit that had been accwnulating
outside the lapidary shop wa~ scraped up all the way down
the whole building.

Ednah Antunovich, First Year Director
MGSCV BADGES

Water tubs were dumped, scrubbed, replaced, and refJ.11ed.
The saws were cleaned, kitty litter replaced.

Many members have been requesting information on
ordering name badges for our club. The costs are $5.50
for a large badge, and $5.00 for a small badge. When
ordering, PRINT YOUR NAME LEGIBLY IN
CAPITAL LETTERS. Send a check made payable to "5
B's" to the following address:

Wouldn't it be wonderful jf the shop looked this way all
the time. We have slIch a great place to play with so
mfll1y things to leal'll and do.
Al Marc ue:l (:am(', back after everyone had lefl, mopped
our fool.print.~ off the clean i'!oors, and laid a nice heavy
vinyl covcllng on the tables in the jewelry room and the
liiJI'Uf'/.

5 B's
4138 David St.
Castro Valley, CA 94546

V(~m

If you need further information, call 415/582.. 75477.

McCullough accepted the appointment as delegator

ard fouad jour- for everyolle, including himself. Do you
wlliu l.h~\t :Ie never gcts to play while he's at the shop.

Vl.m if. clllH}1' teaching, fixing, or installing some new
We: wOllld need 10 people to take his place,
:lOd we woulu still be missing a whole lot of talent and
invcnLi veness.

1990 PROPOSED FIELD TRIPS

e(l~ipn:ent.

TI,I! Sc>ciety provided roast beef sandwiches for those who
';U('"d long enough to cat. We were thl'Ough and out of
fj1ere by 1: 30 p.m. (except, of course, AI Marquez).
crew consisted of:
Vern
McCullough, Dock Buschke, Joo Hammond, John Gullak,
Gt·Ol'W~ (:olville, Norman Gammon, Horace Robertson,
Pete Petcr~.oll, Rene Henderson, Chris Mahoney, AI
Marquez, Cados and Emma Castillo, Roman and Viola
Groves, Leonard Sageny, Bill Reynolds, Bill Walsh,
Kevin Eno:;, Melinda HOl"dns, D~'l1 OJ; 'm, David
amonts, Lou {Jauthk'" v. Y ru'd BiP ':~rcy, Bob
Raymond, Bill Hubenck, '{)(" ,lI'( Patty, Mary wilson,
Gil Day, Roy Anderson, and Ertrulh Antllnovich.

9-10

Mariposa, mineral museum plus. Carlo Rov~ tta,
Berkeley Club.

10-24

Topaz mountain, Delta, Utah. Stops at Fallon,
Austin, and Ely NV. Tom Malicki, Vallejo
Club.

16th

Hitchcock Mine, onyx. Hal Whiting, Santa Rosa
Club.

Our diligent energetic

Jul~

14th

Isn't that an impressive tist.~ ~_'" ". r) ,;W members and old
timers were working tog! '."": " even DO'l'e non-members.

3-5

Sonoma Mountains, petrified wood.
Whiting, Santa Rosa Club.

Hal

Hallelujah Junction, crystals. George Halajian,
Marin Club.

If you haven't participated in any of our work parties, you
are missing a lot of fun, and nice warm feeling when you
see how nice the shop you helped clean looks.

18-19

Ri Del, fossils. Henry Ronco, Ukiah Club.

30-912

Lassen Creek, obsidian and CFMS working field
trip. Joe Hafeli, CFMS Field trip north.

Thanks to each and every one of you.
Ednah Antunovich

September

t,\ND THE W!NNE~{ ':

Cab-of-the-Month for 'If " ;',
same person I No, it \I'" ' : ,
took the honors fOf':. . ' ~
jasper. Congratulat;('\"
announce it at the IntvC, '

W("1 by the
.,ohn ),\.1cCt.Ure
'.', the t,':' x :;..0
",/ .':m 't ':1ere to

i 'ld' '
-

'(IS

10-17

Earty Scicnce Study, Placerville. Nora Hawkins,
regisU'ation.

End

Clear Creek clean-up.
Clara Club.

,'\(',

"if.
·T

4

Randy Hertzog, Santa

)

)

October
Black Butte, various material.
Castro Valley.

Dina Saiz,

Remember: Any member club can sponsor a trip;
however, fliers, maps, etc. must be forwarded to member
clubs and officers at least 30 days prior to the trip.
Requests for reimbursement of psotage and cost of flyers
for field trips must be sent to the Treasurer, Phyllis
Malicki.
Dino Saiz, Field Trip Chairman

Estate Sale
Saturday
June 16, 1990
)

Misc. Slabs
Some Opal ~ Rough
20" Slabing saw
and Rough rock
and other misc. items.
Call Elvira 276-2885

5

1-IO'W TO cUr ·TERROROPS Rno
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~-IERRTS

)

By : "IiI Clarl<:.e, Member
Sooner or later, and, in most cases sooner, the average Lapidary reaches that point in
cutting ability where he or she wants to cut a double cabbed teardrop or heart. Shortly ,
after starting, many of them run into problems which ~o discourage them that they set the
stone aside to finish later, or just give up in disgust.
When I first started, I ran into these same problems, but, eventually, overcame them .
Aft er that, -it was easy. Here is my method of cutting a double -c abbed teardrop or heart .
Firl:>t, the teardrop:
',r o start off with, we use the same method tl,1at we use for cutting a conventional cab.
Matk your st one from the templ at e; trim it on the saw; then, grind it to size, but without
a 'b ezel a,ngle. Next, using one of the many marking devices available, marl{. two ( 2) bez el
lines around t he stone leaving them approximately 1 mm. to 1/16" apart. Fig. 1. Next , aL
an angl e of approximately ~' 5 degrees, grind the edges
of t he 13 (;on8 down to the be zel line, Fig. 2, being
c ar eful not to grind below the line. The degree
I \
:i.s !.lnt important , but this step is necessary so
I I
Thickest
t llaL your stone ivill end up w:i..th a 1.Ulif'ormly
I I
Part of the
t hi clt be zel. By now, you can see that a double
c a.bb \~ cl s t.one is Jwthing more than two cabs ground
Cab,?
I
,
baek to back. Now, dop your stone and cab the
I
I
firl~t ~l:~, d,e complet ely, including polish, just as
I
y'o\?- would a conventional cab, except that the cab
I
surface w'i ll be more shallow, and the thickest part
wl.ll be approx. 2/ 3 of the way down from the top
Fig . 1 Fig. 2
ratl:.ier than in t.he center of the cab . Impdrtant:
dur:.i.ng this first step, do nob grind, sand, or polish
the bez el. You do this afte r you have cabbed the 's.econd side.
,
Now', remove the stone from the dop and re-dop for cabbing the other side; h owever, if
you are going t.o drill a hole in your cab, I find i t b'e tter to do so at this point i n the
operation, before r('~ - dopping. Nm'l, cab the second side; again, staying away, fr.om the be zel
lmtil J" ou have finis hed sanding wl th the 220 and you have a unifo rm ' bezel compl etely around
the stone. Very carefully', sand the bezel. If the ,material you are w:orking is rela'Li vely
soft, leave the sanding of the girdle go 1.Ultil. you are on the 400 or, in some cases, the
600 sand.ing cloth. At this point, your girdle is rather thin and does not take much sandi ng; also, if you sand it more in one place than y'ou do in another, you will end up with a
stone that is unsymmetrical . When you're through sanding the stone , polish it, includ,ing
the bez el. , and you're all through. That wasn ' t hard, was it?
After realizing how easy it is tb do a teardrop, you 'll all be anxious to do a heart .
2,'hese are : a little more difficult, but not much. ,Once again, i t I s just a matter of gettinl!,
the hang of it. Start off in the same way you would a teardrop; however, when trimming
your heart to size, do not, I repeat: d.o not attempt to saw out the notch j.n the top of
the heart. You grind this out later with the corner of the grinding wheel. When you are
grinding your stone to shape, with the ed.ges at 90 degrees, Fig. 3 i l lustrates that the
not ch is just 90 degrees and can be ground out easily with the
k"90 0
corner of the stone. If you try to saw it out, you will get
into trouble. Next, mark your bezel lines on the sides of
the stone and grind to approximately 45 degrees as you did
wi th the tear'drop, again using the
of the stone
Fi g. _~___ ____
the notch. Do this carefull .
May, 1972
Pet rOB.E::?J2

.
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HOW -, T 0
CUT
Ir EAR D R 0 p , SAN D H EAR T S By Phil Clarke, C()ntinued.
i
Ik-::::::e=_
" Now" forg.et the notch for awhile. Dop your stone' and' cab the firs t :.d de with your' 100
' and 220 wheels, keeping i n 'mind howl,a heart is shaped. ' When youlre satisfied, t hat it is
ground ,the 'way you want it, move to the '220 sarider and sand thoroughly; now, we ' re ready
) for 'the notch.
The ' average lapidary wheel is not shaped for 'this kind of grinding; so, you have t o do
it by hand. Place ,your dop stick. in a vice at approximately 45 degrees 'with the notch on
top. Now cut a -& to 3/ 8 in. wide strip off the end of your roll of 220 sandi ng clo th, and,
using 'this 'wet, sand 'dawn the notch in your ,heart to your satisfaction. This will cut down
very easily and you finish sanding i t the 'same 'way, with strips of 400 and 600 cloth. Some times it helps ta wrap the 'sanding cloth around a nail .or stiff piece of wire . I use an
old metal knitting needle. Next, finish sanding the first side of y'our stone and polish in
the conventional manner, doing the notch with the edge ' of the polishing disc . Now, re - dop
your stane, and do the second side in the same 'way. Here, I would like to add a word of
caution. When sanding the natch of the second side, be careful not to scratch the polish
on the ,first side; otherwise, when you are through with the second side, you II I have to re dop again and touch up the ,first side 'where yau scratched it.
If you are going to drill yaur 'heart for a bail, I would suggest that you do sa :Lmmedi I".tely after you ' have ground it to shape, and befare you start cabbing it. The r e ar e twa
methods for drilling a heart. One is to drill right thraugh the stane, as you ,,,ould a.
t eardrap and use a bail; or, drill vertically into the natch, and cement a pin in'\:.a the
h i le . Both methads work equally well; hawever, if your stone is transparent or eVGn tr ans l ucent , t.he pin will show. If neither .of these methads suit yau, yau can al ways cement on
a ,bail. Have fun, and, :i f anyane has a methad .of daing these stanes that t hey think is
better .or easier in any way, I would be glad ta hear about it.
I

. '

;

_..

v-- --+- - Pin cemente d i nt a

,
a verticall y drilled
hole.

LIBRARY
MARIE LE ROY, LIBRARIAN.

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
fram 7:30 p. m. ta 10:00 p. m.
'rHE LIBRARY IS LOCATED AT THE SHOP .

Thursday Afterna a!ls
12:30 p . m. to 3:00 p. m.

.

COME IN AND VI SIT OR BROWSI';.

'rhe new book in the library this month was "ABC's of Making Handmade Jewelry' and Servin£:!
pieces, II by Lyla E. Rabersan. This is very new and filled with beautiful designs and, ideo.r,
that the Jewelry Class can use.

JOY mCFRTE S-PRERD S JOY
'1'he Editor cauldn ' t resist that headline, but maybe she shoul d have! '1'he messa(!e
we wish ta canvey, though, is that Jay McFate made a lot of youngsters happy when she
went to the Pleasantan Juniar High Schaal an Thursday, April 6 , 1972, and spal<e to
three classes of '6th Grade Science. She gave each child specimens .of fass ils.
Petrogr a~h
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April 21,1990
Uki a h, Calif.

95482

The Ukiah Stone and Gem Club will be having a field trip t o Rio
Dell, Calif ., ( Scotia Bluff's) for fossils,petrified sanddolla rs,
clam shells and etc., on August 18-1~1990. ~'Will be staying
at the NaIl y 's R. V. Par k by 'th-e--E e 1 - "R~iVer-a g a i nth i s yea r .
Please try to come, everyone had a grand time last year . We ' re
hoping to have a potluck on Sat. Night like last ye ar , it was
s uper!!!!
Please let us know in time so we can mak e reservation
or call them direct, as they like to try to group u s togeth r.
i t' s mo re fun that way.
Na lly's R. V. Park, 620 Davis St., Rio Dell, Ca.
707 -·76 4- 5420

95562.

i,

PH#

Sincere ly,
Henry Ronco
6701 Central Ave.
Ukiah, Calif. 95482
PH# 707-485 - 8469

P.S. If anyone has a rubber raft or a boat,plea se bring it alo n g.
We wi 1.1. be bri nging ours. Also, you wi 11 need a roc k hamm er, pi c ) ,
and a chisel.

'Jfort~ to '£'u:rdia

oua-'Xt fisliing
CCa"rk JV!,"USeU7J~

fort ;:J{it1J~OO[1t - Wker(, qrn1f.,t
}vttS StlLtW7('('{

.:.\" .
'I

~ \

:7', .

11)O)-(r{

I
,I

SoutCw
9

Willit s 0 0 1;1 And Hi nerD.l ' :Club, F.T.C.A. Field tri p forj
Field trip leader; ~
Mceting place; Sholl st ation in Covelo on
County road 336 heading eant.
DATE;
4~ ~
TIMBj 10
Hat eri.3.1;
Jade ,Jasper , Ch ert an d
Quartzite.
on side of rd.

£;tru..-e::tJL

)

},!V'\

Camp
II'

Bridge

whe el

Because cif very l imi ted parking
we ask that there be no t railer,s
beY0r:..d-- CoV"elo and it po sai bl e
•
try to doubl e up at Cov el o and
take I ess cars.
There are parki ng spo ts on the
side streets ..
There are to b e no fires or
firearms this is I ndi an Res.
Th9se who smoke be v er y carc'
~
ful as it i s FIRE SEASON.
~

hi J.l

stump in middle of rd.

(Il
,"I'

~\)

Ii

"",

w

~

I

TOOLS:
Roclt hammers an d Bags an d
perhaps a small O~d or Ches el.
Br ing your wadi ng s hoe s yo u
wi ll proubly get you r feet wet.

I'

~I ~

V-Si gn '
I, ale 0 '

~lt • , 9
~1.i. ,\~oint

~ ' KU1 1

48

valley Rd.

ou'r FOn SN AK BS
*--------------------Thls is th e hatchi ng s eason
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'3AY FIELD TRIP

JUNE 9/10, 1.990

)

April 2,

1 990

S'ponsored by I
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Berkeley Gem
Society

Field Trip Leaderl

I~V.jY

,)-,,:-:,:

'1'1

' (/0

Saturday, June 9,11

& Mineral

Carlo Rovetta
(4 1 5) 531-31.49

~m

I

Docent tour of St~te Mining and Minera l Exhibit, located
2 mi s outh of Mari'posa, on Hwy 49, about 165 mi from Berkeley .
NO TE; There are many po ints of historical interest in and
around Mariposa for "at will" site seeing and sho ·p ping. Contact
VISITORS BUREA U near cen:~er of town for brochures and maps.

2
)

~ uh&ay , Jun e

:0,

~OIOO ~ m

ColHrct··k:~.\"ripos i

"';9.

Meet a t junction Hwy 49

&

132 in

Coulterville •
.:3

Saturday /SunC'.~y
Opt,~ona l go~.d 'P.!lnning at Mariposi te collecting area and
elsewh ere in creeks in area. Ask Docents at end of Museum tour.

EQ U+PMENTI Hard rock tools,shovels, gold pans .
WEA THER; Warm to hot.
ACCOMO DATIONS, E~\ o~. 0~. '''.'/'?9,.;-son res 'ponsi ble for rna Icing own
lo dg ing E\,.;-:-::-r:,~r::~'"" "' ~"'; ;.: ' :=,-:-J; ~.·)!~ks encouraged for 'participants
s ta y ir.,g ~,.'~
, ",
: ."'0:;' " .~ ( '1.
"Official
7 5 6 i tes r

:Send Recreation Area Camp,
$9 .. 00 fee, Recommend
reserv':.\"'; ~. ':'~, :::
: -,",' -: ~ , -::=: ..\'0:::-i1 1-800-468-8889. other
c~m'pgro'l:
'--:; ~~,... ,::- ~ 22" ml
of Coulterville 1 -209-B7'8-271'1..
KO!\ at Mic.",9:"ie-::, '(:':1i .:. I'J:':' ~'ar:'..'Posa 1-2 09-966 -220j.
.;., '
Ma riposa Motgls arel Miners Inn 209-742-7777, Mother Lode Lodge
209 - 966 -252 ] ; Si9rr8 Vi ew Mo tel 209966 -579.:3. Mariposa Lodge 209-966 - .:3607
:'~,:",. ;C~~·· i ··· "

.......

," .' "

·· · ::·:' ':.'"' '''' ·~~e

'

•

" ' . ::

::'.) u :~
.. er il1e

EACH CLUB notify Carlo RI'JVettEI (4 15 ) 531-.:31 49 no later than S~turday
June 2, of number of '.?eoJ)le att.ending so th~t Museum can arrange for
' proper numbe:-::- o~ ~o~~~t ~ ~~- ~ ~~ tour.
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wood, the beauty of the grain and finish , the strength of
its fibers;\ •• all speak eloquently of something that only
Ariwna could present to the world. Arizona il'Onwood is
truly a diamond among the gem woods of the world,

ARIZONA IRONWOOD

(Diablo Diggin's)
The rich, dark heart wood of the Arizona ironwood tree is
one of the most beautiful woods in the world. Its grin
structure and soft 821.i r' ~."'.;.~':-. ~~ :~ "'~v"..'~". 'i:'•.h~n1,
including the rom ar.' ~7
. , r. '·or.' '"'-'".,;,~ ~~ I') ':':'ee
which produces I.r.i s .,
.
:"1e
southweste.m dcsert., -:-::.~;·-.; <.c-':'"::":: .,
.. ':::- ": <,:.~ of
Arizona into upper ("
'\ ''''';; ~'''
"f'.

SHOP TIPS

(Rockette)

"

Worn Vise Jaws: If the wooden jaws of your slab saw arc
chewed and need replacement, use second growth hickory
instead of hard maple. It is much tougher than maple,
will grip the stone just as tight, and will last much longer,

The ironwood tree ~e.',(r.:- :;-.'..,·,v~ ,,'X'yt ::.- 3:.:;,":'.,cl,e of
2500 feet and is mos ~ C0T..:.~~.0.~.:.y :.' :" ::CY.".':li!:. cOlJntry,
edging the desert. he tree is very sensitive to frost, and
any area sustaining it is usually considered to be suitable
for the growing of citrus. The ironwood tree is a spiney
semi-evergreen t.hat often achieves a height of 30 feet.
The tree is very slow growing and a large tree is probably
several hundred years old.

OPAL FIRES

(pegmatitie)
The mysterious cause of the brilliant blue, green, red, and
yellow fires of gem opals has at last been uncovered by an
Australian scientist using an electron microscope. The
rainbow flas hing gemstones actually are composed of
orderly layers of tiny amorphous spheres, neatly stacked
row upon row, according to Dr. J. R. Melbourne. Spaces
or gaps occur between each of these spheres whic are
bound together by silica. It is the size of the spheres and
the arrangement of the spaces that determine the colors
and rues of the stone.

Depending upon local conditions, it requires from 50 to
perhap ' 100 years or m.ore fot' an ironwOO<' tree to cure
properly after it has c'.:.cr:. . .....'·,.c ~ .,' W'V'{ ' ~0r working
pW'poses is usu' lly o':"/.'.:"'v. /:1':--~ '. J~s ': ... : ~~.ve cm-cd in
a sWnding positioll. '??.:~ e":'. :-:-ees ?r~ SUI~:r:.,._: ~. '. e attack
of carpenter ,mts, term.i.'.es, w . .....,~ ; ~~ t.I.~ ;'''~. OO;. 0n of sand
and runnin g walCr, S( ~~.O~ ::.:,' ~\ ~\SI?~.\ '.e .' ~ ~ "~~mlc:'. on the
graune!.
Articles made from ironwood, such as arrowheads, tools,
/i,H'C been found in prehistoric ruins of the southwest,
l.l.J.tlllg (rom 1000 to 3000 years ago. The indestructibility
of ironwood by natural deterioration is amazing.
Il'Onwood rekascs a high heat energy when burned,
leaving ve y little ash. These qualities make it a most
desirahle fuel locally, and as a result, the greatest part of
good dead wood available on the de~efl: ~?S OOen l)urned
up during the past cen '.':.~y. wX'": :;Q(Y, ; ).... ::".~.'), ':0': P..rt.
work must now be ~'. '. ,. "
'7,-~"'" -~t 'y'S of
the desertland.

Ordinary daylight or white light penetrate into the
transparent spheres, is scattered by the lattice work of the
spheres and deflected back to the surface of the opal in
various colors. Railiating at angles determined by the
wave length, it is the size of the spheres that determine the
spaces and hence wave lengths and colors, Uniform small
spheres give off violet to blue, while larger spheres give
off reds to greens.

etc.

TURQUOISE POLISHING HINT
(The East Bay Nodule)

Ironwood is one of :.".~ ' .... "
. : ar~..:s
very dense, Its sooc: r:... ...
.
'.-'.''''. . ..... ~
wood sinks in wa,~er }J',:~ - .. ::\. ""~~-''''. __ .~-~: -'P,',--: ~ ;. . ~:\vr:oC.
is very brittle a.nc~ can w:';.::'. ..". '~":".:' :.\ ~ :xessure
without splintering. S,ecil?' '00.'. S'Y'''/! . ":'C'i~'; , 91:e used
when turning the wood, and pieces shapted by hand are
fonn('.d by use of a steel rasp. Curing cracks and checks
are characteristics of the finest wexx.'. The ~vat density
of ironwood is such that "'wing ',"'.e ,,;:o'.'::.'Jess years
required for complete curing, many shrirL'dlig cracks and
checks occur. These rnes in ot"er wood would be
cons'dered imperfectio"'<;. ':I ". ~\, "k' "'! rr;:""".'·"'f'.·. w\t.b t~e
same respect given tl' - ,~" .,. : · - · :'..':se.
Only very sma1! ,?iece~
. "'::.•. ~'r.:
not show a sma'. en'.'.:
Ironwood is truly :::;: ' .-, :.
timelessness of '.I'e r.c::
ages required of natux~ 't ~v

:f you are running into difficulties getting a good polish
on turquoise, use a piece (If organdy on the wheel. It
seems to be more effective than felt
CHANNEL JEWELRY HINI

(Snoopy Gems)
Try using aluminum epoxy as the stone cement for your
channel inlay work. It will polish 10 the same color as the
silver bezels, plus there will be no sign of "gaposis " in
yo'.'.':' worle.

.'"
.. I}':

•

.\;.:

W, -:,'"'1.-'::.
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A LAPIDARY TIP
(Indian Wells Gem & Mineral Society)

)HINTS FOR OPALS
(El Monte Gem SCOOP)

Don't store opals in EI 'DlI.~J( ,{2.u1r.: '~" e :O;··~$':.':':'~2 il1g in the
vault tends to separate the layers in triplets. In air travel,
take the opal with you, don't let it go in the baggage hold.
If you opal gets hot and fractures , try dipping it in warm
parrafin, cool, and continue working. The fracture will
disappear.

SHOP TIPS & IDNTS ~)"I/ :' A ~'S
(Golden Spike New~>
--_. -~ ' "

THE BASE OF AN AGATE NODULE
(Mineralog)

When clltting jade, t>..; ~" . ~~ .•• ;' .. . " '. ~ '; '':' ':::~ ;.... -.i e 'l)et~er
the jade. [f the water i r,,", l"'..~:_(Y, 'hen you con't :'lave
lr.lC jtld(:; you have SOT)' eth.ing e:~ .
Denim iron-on
patches make a beautiful. ;o~~. ':I on jade. Stick the patch
tv your polishing disc. Ar1Y denim will do. Try it on
)' ur other stones, too!
Thcre ar~ many ways to cut and polish jade, but we
recommend the following. Grind nonnally as any stone,
SlI~ld 011 11 wet 400, then on a new wet 600. Just before
polishing, sand the stone on a dry worn-out sanding wheel.
This should givr a good pre-polish. Begin polishing dry
wil.h 8,000 diamond, and r;ni.s,1l on SO,r:xV). 7.''vt ~\C'< ,is to
tak~ the gemstone thoro\\~;',,':1 ~\~':::" ,-' --' ~'P.'-:::. .
)
..... "(HATOY ANCY'(roo Agntizer)

--,--

..

r

'"\

_.. I , ..,,-._.....

The word "e ,<\l('YI:
:::.
~
/
~lr:
- ,_',';~'
kl'lOwledgeable rockT;,l)r; \::~~, 1)ii', it lW.I.' 1 v,i:'T) , : s':l tl.
those new to the hobby. Chz':",-:o,l'CY is fY, \;0 t..mc'.:,on of
two French words -- "chat" for cat anc', " ':'~,;.!." meaning eye
•• aud is usuaUy used 1,0 <!esr.;~· '-,e t"e I) ';' ',ight ~flection
phenomenon. The cat's eye e::\)ct- :, C'i\·.;f'!r..' !:>y 1:', 8ingle
sharp band of light r':\ ni",~ ~ ,:,'<e /;'\ ':'~;' Ii :\" ', 'L',t 8Cr(",>s the
stone.
The light band AS P" ?,th usands of~,j~'
They a)l ru, 1';:: .. "{.'
numerous the ,i :''''; ,'J S.'.... ~ . .
the "eye".

The Oklahoma Mineral and Gem Society members who
were demonstrating tumbling techniques at the
AFMS/RMFMS Show in Oklahoma Cil.y showed how a
"burnishing solution" added brilliance to the shine on
stones tumbled in all types of tumblers. This burnishing
solution was three parts of water to one part of Ivory
Flakes. Ivory Snow also wo~ks. Make into a slurry and
tumble another 24 hours after the polishing stage.

",

....

.~

~

,

...

';.

The structures may be !~:,r. ';;:?i, ., ~ ;"
, .. " ~, .:- ';" , ll',) ~ '~l Y
thin empty capillary ~l:J~,.':
. ,:v~," '0C'.\1.' 1.,"'
chrysoberyl, tourmaline, :;-u'oy, SI:l?p~;:~e, {!;$.':"':'le~. syinel, and
quartz.
If needs line up in two or three clir~lions, two or three
bands of light are reflected. T~ ·.:s, ,'!'Ubi~s and sapphires
may show asterism , 0C star e,~fec ' :\ C\, ,! ;~~" J.1y charlJ:va~r.;e
) in three directions, with ',I.e ';,'t-: \;;:-( 'i" r,~rsecti,ng at a
single point.

Often when an agate nodule is cut, one side will show"
strip of straight banding. This banding was the base of
the nodule when it was fonned.
Generally the base of the agate nodule is the flattcsl. part
of the work, and often the best way to cut the nodule is
through the longest dimension when the flat side is clown.
When a nodule is hollow, it is referred to as a geode.
Geodes have an outer shell, like a melon rind, and an
inner lining or filing of mineral matter. Bands of agate
are common in geodes, as are crystals of quartz,
!lOI1leWnes even amethyst, calcite, and other minera)~ .
Geodes may also contain water, petroleum, or loo~(, Sdlld,
A nodule containing water is also called an enhydro, and
when the material lining the water-filled cavity is
tronslucent, it makes an interesting sJX'.cimcn.

ACID SHOP HINT
(The East Bay Nodule)
Instead of dwnping used acid (oxalic, muriatic, Sparcx
etc.) down the drain where it can cause pollution and can
damage the plumbing, try tJw following: put the IIcid into
a plastic bucket or earthenware crock (no metal) and put
11 ,:,:.ece or two of limeston, in iL The limestone will
:~-.l~m'ize the acid so that it cun safely be disposed of.
?o!' small amounts of acid, common baking soda will also

":Ieu::r&!ize.
SHOP TIPS
(Snoopy Gems)

Want two stones the exact size and shape? Glue a piece
of paper between tJlem and then grind to shape. Soak
them apart when finished.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE THEFT PREVENTION
(Pegmatite)

Both types will ctiscourage a thief who will not take the
time necessary to ctisable the alann system.

R V Identification

Important factors to remember include: have the system
rigged to activate a hom if entry is attempted; and, have
the alann operated from an independent battery since an
alert thief can ctisconnect the RV's main battery to di able
the alarm.

Engrave your driver's license number in several
inconspicuous spots on you!. RV, ant!. -.lte va'.ua~les inside.
This could aid in recovery of your ~.roperty, and is proof
of ownership.

What can you do?
In addition, paint the license plate number on the roof of
your vehicle. This will assist law enforcement to locate
you in an emergency situation.

Don't let your guard down if your RV is parked on your
own property. This is the most common site for thefts
and burglaries.

Locking Up
Don't tempt thieves: store valuables such as cameras, TV,
ractios, etc., out of sight.

Use the exiswlg locks on your RV and install adctitional
security to reinforce your protection.

Don't ever leave ignition keys in the RV or two vehicle.
Deadbolt locks installed on all doors, mounted 011 the
RV's interior walls, are safe and confusing to the potential
thief.
De sure that your RV's i.go.i!':.0r ?.nc. ("oor
different.

If you leave your RV l.U1aUended much

'oc~

Don't leave irreplaceable items in the RV.
Do lock doors and windows tight, even if leaving the RV
for a very short time.

are

Do cr'--erate with fellow RV'ers to watch each other's
rigs. , well-watched RV is less susceptible to theft.

o~

the time, use a
hardenf.',d steel chain and quality padlock to secure the axle
tel tl stationary object.

Do close curtains and blinds.

Install smooth door lock knobs to prevent entry with a
looped wire or coat hanger.

Do install special theft prevention equipment on your RV.
Make theft so difficult that most thieves will be deterred.

Consider installing a small, concealed safe, bolted to the
floor, for storage of valuables such as jewelry and cash.

Did You Know?
That a motor vehicle is stolen once every 33 seconds.
That's about 2,600 per day or 1 million per year.

Secure travel trailers to toW;I'\~ v er.,;r.::~s \Vi~" \ \1. ."e?vy-Q.··: ty
padlock inserted in ~~ C(~'.'.·~ ". r"" .. · \nC~ ''{;; ::'-:'everr ':
removal from the ,ar, '1.irr..:·. ,':' . ~::.;;( ('::~,~ ~"-p. ', P': ;.-:'ls~ce
or (lver the coupler can 9J~ ':,:, '":'/ :r ,",,, ':':"':',V<:.1 '~ anel: .\s
unhitched from the towing ·I~.':·;;
._.
., )!~y~~~
insertion of a balJ hitcl-?.

That increa'lingly larger percentages of these are RV's.
That RV's are more frequently vandalized and burglarized
than cars.

Specialized Security
ROSE EBONY BEADS
(Roc Chips)

A kill switch, or cut-off switch, is an electrical device that
disables the electrical system or fuel sU,\>ply of a motor
vehicle when it is not in use, The cut-off switch is
activated by a hidden control, and effectively ~mmobilizes
a motor home, even if the ignition has been forced.

Rose Ebony is an old-fashioned type of scented jewelry
that was popular in Victorian times. It is easily made at
home. The principal ingredient is fragrant rose petals,
which are ground up in a food grinder. The pulp and
juice are thoroughly stirred in an iron skillet, which turns
rlle mixture black. It is left in the skillet for a day, and
turned occasionaUy to make certain it is entirely black.
Then the mixture is ground again, dried, and ground again.
The laner process is repeated daily for nine days. On the
final day, a little water is added, after which the ebony
mixture is rolled into little round or oval balls. A pin is
inserted through each one and they are left to dry. After
a few days, the pins are removed, and the small balls

An alarm system is another exceHe"~ ctet~rr,:,,~~. The!'e are
two basic types of a/Jil:"7.is: ;.~·!"·:<" n tI: ;; " ~'" ,,~v:', 1'n0'.:.on

sensor alarms.
An intrusion alarm is ac',\v~:,r.( '''''' r;:.\ ~\" V 0(: ( ....e RV's
doors or windows are C~~~:, ':; .. . ·. n tT\·2~.~ , 1_ motion
sensor alarm is activate'::. '::,v '."~' ::: ' :~:,:
~(' :''J\lT ~V ,
such as when the vehicle is it.\c·<~· :.:-:, x r:. (:001: is being
forced.
.

>.-

1+
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PREPARING A DISPLAY CASE
(Marin Mineral Society)

become beads. They are hard and durable and smell like
roses. They have been known to retain their fragrance for
) over 50 years.

Showmanship: Present an interesting outstanding exhibit.
Use material, lighting, placing, and labeling to crcate
educational display that will attract and hold interest of
viewer.

POLISHING HINT

(Pegmatite)

Cleanliness: No dusty, finger-printed specimens or casc.

To obtain a high polish on a stone that has a water
content, such as "marioosite", it shoul~. l)e baked in an
over at 2500 P for 30 m\n'J.res '~r:ot:~ po';,S'lin$. As usual,
be sure to let the stone CC'{I', veo:;.· s:ow:y.

If material cannot be polished, make clean as possible.

This includes fossils, artifacts, shells, etc. No lint, dust, or
foreign objects in your display.
Labeling: Use correct nomenclature. If rare, include brief
historic information.

GEOLOGY OF OPAL

(Sooner Roc:kologist)
Background: Make case itself as inconspicuous as
possible to kecp eye focused on subject of display. I illcr
materials should be of such color and texture so as to
enhance rather than detract from theme of display. Usc
light-tinted materials, such as gray, beige, pastels. Usc
velvet for fine jewelry. Do not use patterned materials.
Do not use satin (it shines). Do not gather, pleat, 01' ruffle
liner materials.

All procious opal in South Australia occurs in rocks
affocted by weathering during the Tertiary Period, some
15 to 30 mllHon years ago.
The weathering process broke down minerals of the
country's rock to produce kaolin and soluble silica. It also
created c~vitics in the rock by dissolving out soluble
materials (minerals) and fossil shells. These cavities,
together with faults and fractures, ,)l'ovidcd :')athways for
ulldergrouTI ' water containing tl,e solub:~ ~!'jca released
by weathering.

For risers, styrofoam is suitable for background or for
creating split levels. All should be covered.
Arrangement: Check for good proportion, balance, design,
pleasing color harmony, suitable backgrounds, Arrange in
geometric patterns, or any pleasing design that is
uncluttered and uncomplicated. Do not scatter specimens
in hit or miss fashion that will distract the observer. Do
not overcrowd.

After the period of weathe~':'\.~ c·'?.~,-:-es '" c' ;~e.'.e caUSl"...d
lowering of the undergto',"'(' w?,.''' t;:\,""~ \V"\c':\ ca':"ied.
silica-rich solutions d.ow!1w?"rCs •.': ro""'" C'''Y..' t;I.epos~ts.
Opal is one of the few minera,',S w',ic':1 can still be
extracted economically by a miner working alone. The
simplest form of mining is by shaft sinking with a pick
lIr\d shovel. Driving along the level is then carried out
with picks and explosives. When traces of opal are found,
a handpir.k: or screwdriver is us('..d.

Balance: The display should have weight towards back of
case with larger items toWArd the back, rna e ~IXlCta{~l1 J ar
ones near center, and smallel' ones in foreground. Keep
larger margins at the front and back of case, narrower
ones at sides. Center of intc,rest should be in the cenler of
the case with brightest and showiest lI'PCCimens put there.
A large specimen can be I 'lanced by group of smaller
ones, a bright one by seven I duller ones.

Since the 1970's, there has been a rapid increase in the
Tunne \i.n,1l, machines with
revolving cutting heads ~..\<l. SM.~" ·"·'' {' ~-~~0':'''V:' r.-("""I~_enct
loaders, called "bo,~~ ~"s". "~'.v~ '.. ,~- i-'--v;·':-:'X'.
use of mining machines.

Noodling is the
mullock (waste
prccious opal.

pl'oce~'S
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Color Harmony: Never Ilf'~ 100 many bright colors ill one
case, but mute with shades OJ tints of other specimens.
Complement outstanding showy specimens with
harmonious tones of sWTounding items .

c"
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VISE JAWS?

(Snoopy Gems)

EPOXY mNl'

(Snoopy Gems)
If the wooden jaws of your slab saw vise are chewed up
lind need replacement, use second growth hickory instead
of hard maple. It will grip the stolle just as tight and will
last much longer.

After a tube of epoxy has bCl:1I opened, dab a bit of
Vaseline on the threads. The cap will not stick lind mess
up your tube. Also, pUT, S(JIllC Vaseline around tlle rim of
your tumbler before bolting on Lhc lid. It makes a LighLer
seal and it will be t'.asier to removc the lid.

tS

BLACK LIGHT PKQSPECTIPi!!
(Marin Mineral Society)

Drab rock can be made to glow with beautiful colors by
a black light lamp that thousands of hobbyists are using
today. The lamp radiates invisible ultra-violet light, and
the effect this ray procuces is known ~ fluorescence.
When this light is used. on certain minerals, its energy
upsets their atomic structure, caus:r:g !.hem to glow visibly
or fluoresce. Minerals usually mu.st. contain a trace of
some other compound, generally a metallic salt, before
they wi1llluoresce. This compound is called an activator,
and the host mineral the basco
The ar:/i':a 1o( 1.II USl be present in just the right amount.
Calcite from New Jersey (Franklin) fluo,'esces a fiery red
from specimens containing 3.. 1/2% manganese. If less
(IIIlKl 1'1,) ot' mor~ Ihnn 5% manganese is present, calcite
,vill no. tluo«lser-.

Ma ny rn inerals react differently under certain wave lengths
..TV lip:hl.. A mineral may ~how its best color under
( .Ir) UV :ihortwilve and anot.her only under (near) UV of
.rnger\\ 3vt;!cngths. A few glow one co'.oJ:' und.er long
/, VI\ fl.. '" ano(her olor uoc!er S11011 MWC.
(If

The

II, ,)1 fUI/lou:,) source of t'uorcscent roiner.als is
j;rankJin, NJ,
From its zinc mines come calcite
(lluorc:.;c.cs ft\')' red), willemitt:; (brilliant grC'.en) and
)~I ;)',1 br.,t'liite (yellow), Texas has a culcite which is
;, t', under long wave ultraviolet light ~md blue under the
: uo')lt wavt'!),

The Caliic)) ilia desM l~ a fun place to nsc yoW' black
light, but I! word of WARNING. The poisonous deselt
scorpion fluol'esce.s a tJeI:\\\tifu! ye!J.ow-.'l."ee", i.M. t .... e c;I.21'k,
~) hy all means, RVI,.:( ......
~ .~ .•• ri'

Further, dangerous Ie "vis ha Ie tlot ~n established for
many minerals known to be hazardous. Howevcr, Home
things are sure.
It takes only OJ gf<ln of the mineral orpiment to kill a
150 lb. man. Abont the SEI 11' amount of arsenopyrite will
be fatal. Rcail1flr is similarly dangerous. Grccnockite is
very toxic if ingested, f 1<1 illhal••tion can be as dangcrous
as ingesting.
Poison fumes can be reluased by healing and by blowpipe
lab tests, Minerals of antimony (arsenic, barium, caHlium,
cobalt, copper, lead, mCI'cu,y nickel, selenium, aM 'I'll r)
are to be u'eated wilh care. Cinnabar should mwer be
reduced to mctallic mel' \lry since this will prOdUC{l
poisonous mCI ury fUIlles. Inhalation of this and imilur
fumes can produce iI flamed gums, excessiv(' salivatioJ ,
initability, and muscular U'emors. Heavier exposure can
lead to delirium and possibly to fatal lung disease,
Licking or tasting mit er' .'l in the ficld :s ,\~, ri31 y liS
tasting mushrooms In the held to see if tJlCy'lC pOlson
Harmful effects are most likely if the mineral ir; solublc i1
water or stomach aeid. AcuU, symptoms include Ii ,Vile!,
and bwaing of mlsn! cavities, gaslroenterili;, lit-til"lm
coma, and death. Stibnite and valentinile prcxtuce the
same symptoms all arscnic. Barite is not 10,((: but
wil.heri~\ a bnriUnI carhonntc, is highly toxic
The bord)( mineralll (colcmanite, kemite, an<.1 ,;;\,ijllfll
ij."SU ! (;d by many to be saCe· sir III tile)
are used in laUl" I YpCOC 11(. '. 111ese cause ~wcfcl death
a yea' Ii~ the 1
i' an,lOr ;(1 II 'Ough cuts ()( absorh '.d
as dusting powder IfUugh Ie skill, Three go, os Itl /1,
body of a chilo IS sufficit .n! to kill,
bomtc llJorax)) I

Iron, especially ferrous sulfate (m(~lallterite) C II ".:S It III
0.4 gr' nl. Lr..ad n,mCfC'I:" C
sneaky, :;in~e ihey e a CIlIOU aLive poison. T ')()} (), II
CCI'USSilC, platlncril " atlll ."ite, cl'ocoite, and III imctill ,

deaul from as Ii tic,

3int;e it bl)lnS with an ::' -~/'S·. ;~"'.,,\'-~',;; ';.'~~. ~xtreme
caufion should b(~ used vhen ..... orkin'!: wit" denatured
alcohol If it is spilled on the hands or clothing and
f\lxidently iiwited, the flames may not be noticed Wltil the
damage has been done. A burning alcohol lamp is not
very obvious. The hazard can be lessened if something is
addf'.d to give the flame visibility, Two teaspoons full of
bonc acid powder thoroughly dissolved in one pint of
dCllatured alcohol will callse it to bW'fI will) a pale green
flame,

Mineral samples can ~~ ?.- ~';;1.n~(~··':'t'S I:'S i:'.IY c"(~""kal
found in a chemistry lab, Qcon~c wrQ'Ig':' ass'''.me that
they are Ilot dllngcrous bec~I'JSC 1'1l:Y are "natural",

'I

This is nol a comp etc list of dangerous minerals AlwHY~
use careful p 'C<, ntie 1 ~ I en dealing with mine als
esp'~ially unknown one
' ike it tim, pracdcc 1.(1 w~s 1
yoW' hands ALWAY,' •
I 1I)(lIiIl8 any mineral!;,
j

SILVER GENERA
(Sooner Rockologisl,
Try lIsiug stainless SI.C< I SOJlll 1f1 silver work, as Il ii,
cheaper, easier to h' ntite. "nd Ii 'jS a beautiful job, Tf YOI
use 1/3 lacquer and ?,(~ Ihillner, you can dip the 1>olish"d
silver in it and th,. pHlish willla:t jndefinitely, It can also
keep the silver f1l11il sl::tJlllllg som(~ people's skin,
The success of IJ • IIll'l' r ( 'Ish Oil silvcr depends 011 the
number 1)[ buff lllg wheclllil ( ads, not thc amotJllt oj rouP(
used, A cheapl~r b\lfT will.i ll !lot give tIl(' ~~In1(' r'sIdl';
as a qualil i one,

)

When using a powder, wet the buff down wiLh a paint
brush or spray bottle before running the motor. Paint the
buff with the powder while still wet, and then start the
machine. The water will help carry away frictional heat,
and the slower wheel will prevent buildup of heat and
slow down the slinging off of the powder and water. This
system will prevent much loss of opals and other heat
sensitive stones. The slow wheel does not seem to slow
the polishing action in most cases. There are exceptions,
but there is no need to go into that in a short article such
as this one.

ON SOLDERING
(pegmatite)
)

, Set up of soldering erea. s!'\ou'd I)e carefuHy consAdered,
Adequate ventilation I!.'Jrj, F.':='SCtl(~ of ':1runm<'."~e material
is important. No 1.oose cJo'" ,:,':'\,S;; ~o r,;or'''\is~i''l,e material
in area; keep fll'e exting':,!.s~e,,:,, SI!,,..,t!,, or. wli\~er ~:lantJ.y; keep
first aid kit with burn otr;t::::,en~ '::L::,cy; no :):J or grease in
soldering area; don't use f?,':,',ty ~,'};pmc!:':,; wapy water
test for gas leaks; read/f01.l0w instructions; store gas tanks
strapped in upright position.

The powders mentioned here can be used on a variety of
laps for flK:eting. These laps can be leucite, lead, tin-type,
and a number of others. With the addition of 50,000
diamond on a lap designed to use it will give the lapidary
the tools to polish almost any stone.

BEAD STRINGING HINT
(Livermore Lithogram)

Afler stringing large beads (10 mm and up), have you
noticed in a few days that your thread has stretched and
left ~paces between the beads? Solution: The night
before yl U su'ing the heavy beads, measure off plenty of
thread for the project, tie a large fish sinker (1/2 to 1
ounce) to one end of the thread, and hang overnight.
When ready to use, having been pre-stretched, there is no
need to worry about it stretching later.

GRINDING HINT
(Rocky Review)

When grinding stones that chip easily, cover the bottom of
the cab with mystic tape and then work the top of the
stone, The tape will stay on through doppings. Good for
obsidian.

HOW TO USE POLISHING POWDERS
(Sooner Rockologist)
DIAMOND FACT
(Sooner Roclcologist)

. here are many kinds of polishing powders, and
') modifications of rJlem, fol' sale. The latter include bars,
sticks, liquids, slurries, and other mixtures, often sold
under a trade name.

Did you know that the crystal habit of diamonds
corresponds with the color of the stone? True actahedral
crystals are more often a puce white color while more
irregular forms are characteristic of fancy colored
diamonds.

Nearly all polishing powders are mineral oxides, such as
rouge (iron oxide), tin oxi,~,e , c':\l'ome-('Ix,:,~, P..~ct mmy
others. Occasionally ",w,::, f')!': ~0'\'~ ,.,r. ·M~ :;'I,:,e ""r.f,r-e':~ p',"'IrJ,
sold under a trade n~me. T'ey r"'?:' '~ -,:;; ~:', -,·Yi.rh :?.t'!me
cohesive substance, ~nct StJ:,t;: ~s ~, ';-:u: ~~ ~·,k'<. RO'.~,:ie)s
a good example. A ~ew .:1':',Y~ ': ~'~1. :. , .. . ~o:o,rJed :'-1 $,Vl
emulsion and sold as s:':,7.;1 ,:,:~r;' ~:vt;1 ', ': . ~ -:m:r: ,

JUST HOW DEPENDENT ARE WE ON ROCKS &
MINERALS?
(pegmatite)

All forms will work on some stone; 'mwever, one can cut
down the variety by using one of the following on the
right type of lap for a particular stone: ceriwn oxide,
Linde A or B, chrome oxide, powdered red rouge, and
ZAM in stick form. The above will polish just about all
stones that the amateur will encounter except the super
hard onf',s, such as corundwn, chrysoberyl, cubic
zirconium, and a few others.

Many rockhounds have seen the Mohave River that comes
up out of the ground and flows for a few miles and then
goes back under ground _. and many have not. My fellow
rockhounds didn't believe me that there was a wide river
out in the desert that flowed all year long -- until we
rounded Ulat last bend.
We had been hunting rocks by Yermo and the Early Man
Site, and everyone was hot and thirsty. So I told them
about the river a few miles to the east. One of the party
said that he had been crossing that desert for 15 years and
there was no river. I told them that there was a BLM
camp there where they could gel water and refresh
themselves. I believe that was the only reason they
followed me there.

The buffs one uses wi'," '.~e$c 'X" ,v ,:'e1'$ c!:',." ~ '"k"ory
hard felt, chrome ta~"~r;', .',e~\ 1Cf, c: "1"::.$:,:,':'.. Of. CO'.1J.'~,
these powders can be TJ'.Y"./., 0ii I'np.n)' IJ r r.~-: "~;,~r:,9. r:;-~ bvB's,
but the above mentioner:.' "m0~ can r=,~ (,'.r,,: ec~ eas,i,ly, ~~
most cases, a buff shct:~(~ be r.otate( ~::,: ,:: I.\'}':' -:'':":l. 1\
little faster or lower ,is S'X. One e;~,;r,., .', :,~ if I~,\:v. Or)
muslin for turquoise. T.:1e btlf.f ~::' ::lJr, at mo~r speed
(1725 rpm) or faster. Vaciscite anel r:, alac~ite may also be
polished with this method.

Along the way there was not a tree in sight. JUSL rocks
and dirt. I stopped just short of turning that last bend and
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invited those who didn't think there was a river on the
other side of the hill to get out of their cars and climb to
the top and look down toward the river bed but not tell
what they saw when they got back. From where we were
you could only see the dry river bed that went toward the
town of Mohave. No one wanted to get out in the hot sun
and climb the hill, so I started around the last bend around
the base of the hill. Rivers and lakes are dependent on
solid rock to bring and hold them on the surface. Well,
we got there and some of t.ie s.'ceT,)tics even took off their
shoes and socks and wP,( ,ec', i,ll.
Sand, caused by rocks grinding rocKs as they travel
downstream , have bee~ use<:', as fihers since early man, to .
clean the water to drink.
Rocks are made of minerals. And minerals are chemicals.
Me,tal ores come from the ground. Trees, flowers,
vegetables depend on tlle earth to support their weight and .' .'
to giVI~ them minerals to grow. Lumber comes from trees.
Rocks have different powers: electricity, buoyancy,
absorbency, hardness, softness, chemicals, abrasives, ores,
heat resistance and/or retention. Rocks are powdered and
made into face powders, talcum powder, medicine,
t~~ment, binders, tooto ~wdern, ';llastics, spaos, ruters;
fl uorescenl lights, po,('cli''' ve~ ~or 7)ak,"',~ ~·.ee~,s ~r..~. other
m (~ I.a1s stronger ane'. ~es; s ':p',nce t.o 8·'::.:,".::),:;, weat':l.er.i.llg,
msting, etc. If roc:<s (k'.""~ "".vc '.::~ strength to
~ollecti\'d y hold us uf,', we W';:·.'·(' "i"'" ~~\V~" ,em and
not survive, and S0 W0'.',·(', p'~, :, '"':[! ~ a,- :' '~ ,::'(~', .

·..

The atomic StructUl:'~ 0~ ,~-:x:'<s ?.~r.' ~'v~ oninerals in them
with their protons and ileutrons, etc. are how electricity ,
moves, combined with heat and pressure. Impure metal
ores are used as abrasives. A certain rock on our desert
gava us the beautiful blue coloring that we now enjoy in
TV.

Synthetics are made from rocks. Oil comes up out of the
ground and our ga~line is made from it Our metal cars
depend on them. Of ,: $ mi.,~e<· w!'.h rt;X;~~ P.J')(. )ecomes
our asphalt for f08,r;c. ::;1'7""':~ . " s'"'";; ~:c,""'~' ;,s used, in
making gblSs.
Feldspars are usee I'r:'" :','<1"'~ ; ! "'-~ '< ':',"; ,..t;'"'? ..... ,;,r;~. ~t is
also used for ma1(;, ,, ~: r.,,. M ~ ', ':'~',' '~
'~ 1~: S. Y.::.ny
feldspars are use('. ,:.'" c':: ·,:;:,".:':, -:2.~~' .: ~ .\'elry. S~eatite (a
rock) is used in the ('.:.,~c-:a.'. :," ~'.:.s';':V :1S :c, ,net.almarker that
won'l scratch aluminum -- called '''soapstone''.
:' : , '

'.

•

•

Sandstorms affect our air quality, but industrial metal
fumes also affect our breathing and must be filtered.
Metal ores and compounds give us coloring in our
gemstones, in paint, in dyes, etc. Silver, when exposed to
light, turns black in photography .
Piezo Electricity f.~·:'~ c~!""',
power sources in r;,:' ; ·: '.C-,: .

~.-"; -~~0'''~ ,: ·~''e ,for '""<,.ny
·;.':~z-:s. :1:'"7 r;?rces, ~1a!'ld

':'

.~

. ' '\. ,: ~. ,: . ~ '. :"
I 'f' " ' I~ '.'
•
,
"

torches, watc;l)es, ignilion devices, radios, automohiles, sIal'
wars, a.tom J)ombs, depth gauges, etc.
"

•

j"

ThQ :eWtti:~~ mantel is solid rock. Heat and pressure frolll

~loW 'c~~Ses rocks and minerals to change and create
o~r mi"~erals.

When. all is said and done, from the moment you awake
to ' wh~nyou go to sleep, you are dependent upon
someUiing made from rocks or minerals.
HELPFUL IDNT
(Color' CoW) try ,Chips)
~lme(s glue can be use.d to remove cactus n('cdks from
yo~ hide. Cover the area with glue, let it dry, and then

.wel it·off.

All the needles will come out with it.

MINERAL TRIVIA
(Rocky Review)

, ',Do you know why some metals are called "noble"? It is
because, they do not tend to form compounds with ol h..:r
el~ments " ~ily -- a trait considered noble by cady
chemistS and 'metallurgists. Of the noble metals, five are
most commonly used in our society: silver, goh.1,
platinum;
nickel, and chromium.
". ~ I,. I,
"
.; ·f ..

I

,:

,§ILV£RSMITHING IDNT
(Pegmatite)

When you use fme steel wool on a piece you arc Illllhn.:.
be v~ry sure that you rinse the silver thoroughly in I \' 1-1
before continuing the next step of soldering. EVe"1 the
heat of the torch will not eliminate the steel wool dllst 111M
accumu~~ on the piece, and if you drop it unck,lll00
into the pickle, you will get a fine case of copper plating,
entirely covering the silver.
USING SLAB SAWS
(Hy Grader)
Selecting the Right Saw: This choice is determined by lhe
size, of the rock, the value of the rock (the thicker the:
blade, fPe more rock is wasted), and the haldncss 0 1'
toughness of the rock (tough rocks should have a ')lower
feed).
The rock should never cxLCnu above the saw blade, and
should come no closer to the hub that 1". Closer than J"
creates overheating and blade buckling.
Selecting Materia~: Don't saw junk -- it wastes your time
and puts unnecessary wear on the saw. Clean the rock
t.horoughly before putting it into the saw.

The carriage releasellock must be relea.sed to allow the
carriage to be moved while the ro , is positioned
properly. It is then locked into the threaded rod and will
feed the rock automatically into the blade.
The vise holds the rocx Imd must be ',ocked in tightly.
Brace with blocks w,",ere necesSMy until the rock cannot
be wiggled by hand using a litlle force. When locking the
rock into the vise, remember !/J let it extend beyond the
vise far enough to ma.1<e ac,c.i'.;ona' cu(s.
Grabbers are available for ~lOlding rocks with a slabbed
side, and also for geodes. Remnants too small for the vise
may be glued to wooden blocks with Elmer's glue and
then can be locked into the vise. Also, many small rocks
may be mix.ed with Plru;ter of Paris or cement and poured
into a milk carton to harden. Then slab all at once.
("~?§fi, [s:ed: Some saws have a cross-feed lock to keep
I ~ viuc from drifting back and forth while sawing. Be
~l'rc it is light before sawing. and don't forget to loosen it
hf,~fo,.(;

!lying to adjust tne vise for t"le next cut.

:ll!£: ~,Q~ should not bi,; touching L'le blade when starting

,11. smv, as the blade will not seat itself properly and can
" " HI dishillg and locking the blade. At,so, the blade
I ) develop u flUl spot on the rim where it was against the

lock,

or the blade will try to follow both the old and new t:ulS,
which twists the blade.
To cut par'cUlel to an old cut surface, shift the vise to the
right and push it up opposite the blade. Place the rock in
the vise with the surface against the blade and lock it in.
Then pull it forward and shift left to saw.
Wash your slabs, and also the heel with sc'ap after
removing them from the saw. Kerosene can swin and
discolor some rock. It also doesn'l do the grinder any
good, when you get to that stage.
You may find it convenient to keep a box of cat litter ill
your shop to throw your slabs into. IL's exccllcnL fOI
removing kerosene and sludge.
BEAD STRINGING HINT
(Diablo Diggins)
After stringing large beads (10 mm and up), have yo \
noticed in a few days that your thread has stretched and
left spaces between the beads? Solution: lhe night ooln/'l
you string the heavy beads, measure off plenlY ot lhlcud
for the project, tie a large fish sinker (1/2 to 1 Ol ,) lo om
end of the thread, and hang overnight. When ready to
use, having been pre-stretched, there's no need to WOl ry
about it stretching later.

f ',Ibrk"!llli: Ddore sawing, check and add lubricant until

" 1/"1' I.e 3/8" deep on the blade. The most commonly
hJudt:atlt is kerosene, although some oil companies
make kerosene substitutes which arc odorless and may be
less irritaLilig to the skin, A new product on the market is
u wnter-based, coolant/lubricanL It is mixed one part to
twenty parts water, and is odorless. A problem with this
is if it is left standing jn a1l ioJe S2,W, it \"I'\~y se')~xate and,
possibly ule waLer cou',c' cause 1"\.'.s'.;"~. ~t: ':~e ~p.w is used
regularly, the sol uli 0"), s');\ys ry');;~"!: ?Or.' <''','',\',' not cause
nlsting.
~I:,ea

Don't leave a 1:".'''1ni'''; S:;',':, ;"
'r '~' ,.. ~:-':'"" 2ft,~:
starting to makc sure ',!'e ·~·?r;/~ ";',' ',~~ ~./.'I~:: 7'o?Cr!y.
Tum the blade by ~an(', ',t;: -,,:':<:c S',l1''.: ::, ;,sn't binding.
Then check frequently to make swe it is cutl.ing straight
and the rock is still tight in the vise, At the fltst sign of
a problem, turn the saw off immediately. Don't lift the lid
until all the moving parts have stopped -- unless you want
to get a face full of kerosene.
To get even-sized slabs, place a slab of the desired
thickness ucross the rim of the blade until it toucl)es the
edge of the rock to measure ",:,r the !hic~l')es~ '::'~ \'\:':,~ next
, slab.
.

.

If you do not finish a c u ~, c1.<.'~' 't ·.ry ',0 PU', 1J. roc'( ')ack into
the saw and continue CU~~;!;g i.. ·.o.,c old (;'J~. !t's a!,!!)ost
impossible to do wi thoL" , ~" ..l',!.:,,\.s some <.'F..r'1~ge or the
blade. Try turning the rock 1;1.'1(, c\l':.hg fro.m, '.he opposite
direcLi n. Stop cutting before gelling far into the old cut

DANGERS OF MINERALS
(Pegmatite)
The dangers of minerals depend on a complex lIlterrelationship between sensitivity and toxicity. Minerals
known to contain toxic elements are arsenic, bariulIl
beryllium, boron, cadmium, chromium, cobalL, coppc .
lead, manganese, mercury, nickel, selenium, talilalum, unel
zinc.
Some minerals containing w, ic elements may be virtually
harmless if the mineral is insoluble in water, stomm;h
acids, or intestinal bases. Bul to be safe, collecLors should
always wash hands weB before eating, drinking, or
smoking after they have handled these minerals.
CARING FOR SCRIMSHAW
(Snoopy Gems)
With reasonable care, scrimshaw wi1llast indefinitely. Do
not expose to chemicals or cleaners. Avoid immersion III
water. A light coat of paste wax will provide cxtra
protection.
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YEARLY DUES

·: ·.

.

Married couple ($30, January 1 to
December 31); ($15 July 1 to December
31 ), plus $1 for each active Junior (ages.
.'
,
11 - 17)
!

•·

OUR SHOP
951 Palisade,
.

Hayward, CA

.

(415) 881-9430

•

'.
•

•

Single adult ($20, January 1 - December
31 ); $10 July 1 - December 31)

·

Faceting
Jewelry Fabrication
Stone Cutting

k

·,
•

$5 per single Junior without parents in the
club
..

·•
•

Palisade St.
(Entrance Only) "

.

·

•

Associate Mem~rship (former members
living more than 100 miles from Castro
Valley) is one-half regular dues
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·

)
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YMCA

GENERAL MEETINGS
7

•

E

General meetings are held the second
Wednesday of each month (except July
and August) at 7:30 p.m. at Centennial
Hall, Foothill Blvd., Hayward, CA.
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Carlos Bee Blvd.
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To Cal State
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